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57 Bimburra Road, Glenorchy, Tas 7010

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 6 Area: 3361 m2 Type: House

Russell Yaxley 

0362240251

https://realsearch.com.au/57-bimburra-road-glenorchy-tas-7010
https://realsearch.com.au/russell-yaxley-real-estate-agent-from-view-hobart-hobart


Offers over $580,000

Envision yourself nestled at the edge of the majestic Mount Wellington/Kunyani Reserve, where the serene wilderness is

your backyard, yet the vibrant heart of Hobart's CBD is a mere 10 to 15 minute drive away. Even closer, just 5 minutes

from your doorstep, lies the bustling hubs of Moonah and Glenorchy. This classic home with three good size bedrooms, is

crafted in durable brick and tile, offering the perfect blend of comfort and elegance. Step inside to discover a home bathed

in natural light and perfectly updated to suit modern tastes. The bathroom conveniently has a separate shower and bath

for a comfortable experience. The house is a haven of relaxation, featuring reverse cycle air conditioning for year-round

comfort and a traditional combustion wood heater for those cozy winter nights. The sliding door opens to reveal an large

enclosed BBQ alfresco courtyard, ideal for entertaining or peaceful reflection. Situated on over 3300m2 of lush gardens

and native bushland, giving you an array of options to decide upon, explore and enjoy the bushland or explore the

subdividing or additional home opportunity (STCA), either way, the choice is yours.57 Bimburra also boasts a versatile

double garage for vehicles, which can be transformed into a vibrant party room and/or workshop, a space that ignites

creativity and celebration. With ample onsite parking options ensures convenience for you and your guests. This property

is not just a home; it's a lifestyle, an escape to a world where nature and convenience harmoniously coexist. Don’t delay

and own a slice of paradise at incredible value. Such a unique blend of privacy, convenience, and sheer loveliness rarely

turns up on the market.>> Need to sell yours to buy this? Make the move with award winning & professional Real Estate

Agent, Russell Yaxley who is here to help.We have obtained all information in this document from sources we believe to

be reliable however we cannot guarantee its accuracy. Prospective purchasers are advised to carry out their own

investigation.


